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Contact Information/Email 
 

Email is the best way to get ahold of us! We receive hundreds of Direct Messages via Instagram 
each day making instagram a slower way to contact us. The messages are pushed down so fast 
we will miss your daily messages. If you are looking to get a response more quickly, PLEASE 
email us using the Main Email. 
 
Please use the Main Email for general questions.  
Please use Service Email if you are interested in our services on supagarage.com  
Please use the Photo/Video Email to share your photos/videos with us 
 

 
 

Main Email --------------------------------------- SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com  
 
Service Inquiries --------------------------------- SupaGarageServices@gmail.com  
 
Sponsorship Inquiries --------------------------- SupaGarageSponsorship@gmail.com  
 
Photo/Video -------------------------------------- SupaGarageMedia@gmail.com  
 
 

SNAPCHAT: Matt runs our SnapChat so if you want to get in contact with him 
faster than email, SnapChat is the way to go! SC: supagarage 

 
FACEBOOK: http://www.facebook.com/supagarage 

 
INSTAGRAM: http://www.instagram.com/supagarage  

 
OUR WEBSITE: http://www.supagarage.com  
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Welcome to the Family!  (SECTION 1) 
 
Welcome to the SupaGarage Family! Now that you are sponsored, you have access to all that we 
have to offer! As one of the largest and quickest growing sponsorship companies in all of the 
United States, our goal is to assist you with your build in every way we can.  
 
We started SupaGarage in January of 2017 and we already have over 50,000+ fans and 1500+ 
members all over the United States on Full Sponsorship! These numbers will only continue to go 
up! We also have members in Canada, Asia, Sweden, London and Australia! As you may already 
know, we treat our team like a family. We know everyone reaches out when they need help and 
that is our main focus. We want our members be able to reach out in any and every circumstance 
so they feel like they have a team that cares about what is going on in their car life and other 
aspects of their life.  
 

To Get Started! 
 
Now that you are sponsored, please put together your Sponsorship Video! We will need 
professional shots of your car and YOU! (See Page 6 “Sponsor Video requirements”) Once 
your video is finished, we can help you proceed with mods for your car, get you discounts on 
parts and help you with your build! Take as much time as you want getting your video done. We 
just need it to be professional and well put together. This video is required before we can start 
hooking you up with parts. There are exceptions and special cases but please communicate with 
us if there is something specific you need. We are a family and are here to help. We require this 
video because we want to get to know you and we need a video to help boost your media 
exposure on our instagram and on other media platforms. 
 
*Please see next page for your “Getting Started (Checklist/Requirements)”  
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Getting Started (Checklist/Requirements) 
 

1. Take 5 pictures of your car! - Please take at least 5 new pictures with your new 
SupaGarage shirt standing/posing with your car and send them to us so we can feature 
you on our Instagram! Email your pictures to SupaGarageMedia@gmail.com. 
 

2. Instagram Bio - Make sure to include “Sponsored by @SupaGarage” in your instagram 
bio and add SupaGarage.com as the Website/URL in your bio. Remember to Tag us in 
ALL of your posts! Use #SupaGarage and @SupaGarage  
 

3. Refer at least 3 people to get sponsored - SupaGarage is a family and we cannot build 
our family without you! We want you and your friends to get sponsored together! We 
look to you to follow up with your referrals and assist them in grabbing their Sponsorship 
Package. Have them reach out to us via Instagram/Facebook or apply for their 
Sponsorship on SupaGarage.com. Use the referral cards included in your sponsorship 
package! (More information on referral cards can be found in your sponsorship packet). By doing 
this, you will receive a HUGE discount on your next part order for your car! 
 

4. Join the SupaGarage Closed Facebook Group - This is a closed group for MEMBERS 
ONLY. Throughout 2019-2020, we will be using this group for communication, 
announcements, ways to get discounts on parts, etc. Invitations are sent within the first 
week of your membership. If you haven’t received your invitation, please send us an 
email asking to join the facebook group at SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com. 
 

5. Review your Sponsorship Packet - This is very IMPORTANT! Our sponsorship is very 
unique and we are always willing to work with all of our sponsored members! Many of 
your questions can be found in your sponsorship packet or in the FAQ section. Please 
make sure to review this entire packet so you will know how everything works! This 
packet is available at SupaGarage.com/sgpacket  
 

6. Send us your Sponsorship Video - We require all sponsored members to send in their 
sponsorship video! Members that have sent in their sponsorship videos and have done the 
requirements will be taken care of first! All members have access to the same benefits but 
we ask that all members submit this video so we know you take your sponsorship 

seriously! :) More information can be found in Section 2.   
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Sponsor Video Requirements (SECTION 2) 
 

We need a 2-3 minute video of you and your car so we can feature you on our Instagram, 
YouTube and on supagarage.com!  
 

A. Just say: (ex. “Hey, I’m (name) and I’m Sponsored by SupaGarage”.) 
B. Talk about your yourself, car (year, make, model, mods) and where you’re from!  
C. Get some good video shots of your car  
D. Important: Talk about why it’s important to be part of a family. This is more than just a 

sponsorship :) 
 
*Rolling shots are a requirement!* 
 
Here is a list of what our Media team has asked: 
 
1. Video is filmed in Widescreen Mode (HD 1080p) 
2. Video needs Drive by's/Exhaust Revs/Rolling Shots/360 degree angles of car  
3. Video needs clear sound quality 
4. Video needs member wearing SupaGarage apparel 
 
Examples can be found here:  
 
Angles/shots example: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wbn5eJoEXtY&t=42s 
 
(The video above is a great example of professional shots we expect)  
 
Sponsorship Apparel/Speech Example: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKoaKrTkxQU&t=104s 
 
*You may send us the RAW footage and we will edit it for you! If you want to hire someone to do a professional 
edit for you, that is acceptable. We would prefer the RAW footage so that we have a lot to choose from when 
putting together your video. We want as much footage as you can provide so we can put together a sweet video for 
you! This video is important to help boost your media exposure. 
 
Email/Share them to Gmail or Google Drive: SupaGarageMedia@gmail.com  
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How our Sponsorship Works (SECTION 3) 
 

Similar to other sponsorships, we expect you to represent SupaGarage and go out of your way to 
promote the brand. This section focuses on only three of your responsibilities as a member of 
SupaGarage. However, if you review this entire packet, you will find that there are so many 
things you can do with your Sponsorship. We have different programs you can apply for that will 
give you AWESOME benefits. (See SECTION 7, “SupaGarage Benefits”[Page 16-21]) 
 
 
What we expect: 
 

1. Place decals on your car  
2. Refer others to us to get sponsored 
3. Be active and have a fun time! 

 
 

1. Place decals on your car  
 
Many sponsorships require that you have a window banner on your car. We would love for all of 
our members to represent the SupaGarage banner on their car! However, It is not a requirement. 
We strongly encourage you to represent our window banner BECAUSE it has great benefits. 
(This is explained more in SECTION 7, “SupaGarage Benefits” (Benefit #3 [Page 16-21]) 
 
We DO require, however, that you have SupaGarage decals on your car. If you do not have at 
least the Instagram decals on your car or a medium window decal, you are not representing the 
brand. That is something we really look for in all of our members. Furthermore, if we cannot see 
the SupaGarage logo/decals in your pictures via Instagram/Facebook, the SupaGarage name is 
not being promoted and promotion is very important to us. We want to see you going out of your 
way to represent SupaGarage. 
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2. Refer others to us to get sponsored  
 
*This is one of your most important responsibilities as a member of SupaGarage.*  
 
We expect that you will go out of your way to be part of the family and spread the word. Tell 
people that you are sponsored! Use Referral Cards! (See SECTION 7 “Referral Cards”, Page 
19). Be proud that you are a part of something big and growing so quickly every single day! 
Help SupaGarage grow! We cannot grow without everyone doing their part! 
 
We keep track of each person that is referred by you. Your sponsorship file contains a list of 
each person that has joined the team due to your efforts. We do not want any of your efforts to 
go unnoticed and there are additional benefits for doing this. (See SECTION 7, Page 16-21) 
 
Here’s how: 
 
A. Promo Posts on Instagram and Facebook 
*Please make sure you are doing this at least 3 times a week.* (Examples on page 9,10,11) 
 

● Tell people about SupaGarage in your captions - Let people know that you are 
sponsored! Let them know they can talk to you or contact us directly to get sponsored! It 
is part of your job as a member to spread the word. Please make sure to do this at least 3 
times a week. (See Examples 1-3 on next page (9,10,11) 
 

● Shout us out on your Instagram story a few times a week! :)  
 

B. Word of Mouth! (Referral Cards) 
 

● We know it is not always easy being social. Many of you are busy working full-time 
jobs and sometimes there aren’t many “car enthusiasts” in your area. We strongly 
encourage you to step out of your comfort zone and spread the word as much as possible. 
Whether you’re in Wal-Mart, the gas station, the streets… :) As long as you are trying, 
that is all that matters to us! Giving out referral cards is a great way of spreading the 
name. If you would like some cards, please request some from us! For more info on these 
cards, please see SECTION 7 “Referral Cards”, Page 19. 

 
Those that have questions can go to SupaGarage.com for more information or contact us 
via email/facebook/instagram.  
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Example #1 

● In Example #1, you will notice how it really promotes that we are a sponsorship 
company, we are tagged in the photo and #supagarage is used in the caption. 
 
 

● Here is an example caption you can use: “If anyone is looking to get sponsored, hit up 
@supagarage for all of your needs! I love being sponsored by them and being part of a 
family! #supagarage” 
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Example #2 
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Example #3 
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3. Be active and have a fun time!  
 
Be Supportive and Engaged - As we post on Instagram and FB, show support by commenting 
and liking every post! Even if you are just commenting a supportive emoji! Show love to each 
post and new Team Members so we can see you take your sponsorship seriously. Tell others to 
go and follow SupaGarage on Instagram! We track those of you that are currently engaging on 
our instagram. Turn ON Post Notifications! 
 
Email us your photos - We want to feature each of you on our instagram and supagarage.com. 
Please email us your most recent photos each time you take new photos so we can edit them and 
post them! Send to SupaGarageMedia@gmail.com and please include your username in the 
email. We do not repost photos on instagram so please email them to us! 
 
YouTube - We post all member Sponsor Videos on YouTube along with Matt and Randy's 
vlogs! Make sure you are subscribed to the SupaGarage YouTube and engaging with comments 
with you want to see next, how excited you are, etc.! Help the YouTube grow! It has not been 
our main focus lately but will only continue to get bigger and better. 
 
Subscribe to YouTube here: http://www.youtube.com/supagarage  
 
Our main focus is that you are having a fun time and meeting new people along the way. We 
have had many people meet through SupaGarage on the streets or at car meets and the 
friendships are great! We understand that life gets busy and you will not be able to make it to all 
of the car meets and car events but that is absolutely fine! We know how busy life gets.  
 
 

If you are already doing all of these things, go read over our 
SupaGarage Benefits! This can be found in Section 7, (Page 
16).  
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How to Order Parts (SECTION 4) 
 

Parts Overview 
 
We can provide you anywhere from $100-300 off ANY part you need. (The range for discounts 
on parts can exceed $300, meaning, we can provide larger discounts than $300. This is 
further explained on “SupaGarage Benefits” [Page 16-21]) This means 
Performance/Exterior/Interior/Body Parts/Wheels. We have connections to all online vendors, 
performance shops, everything. We work with all of them. If there is somewhere specific you are 
looking to get parts (locally or online) we can always work with you to get you a discount for 
any make/model. It is our goal to help you get your car where you want it to be. The range for 
discounts is also affected by how long you have been sponsored by us. The longer you have been 
with us, the better deals you have the potential to receive. 
 
How to Order Parts 
 

● Do your research before sending your part inquiries - We are 100% confident that 
other companies cannot compete with the way we do things. They may give you 20% off 
(for example) but we can give you a specific number because we know that no other 
company can compete with that ($150 off or $200 off [for example]). Compare prices at 
other online vendors and we will beat the price and assist in every way we can. If you 
would like our advice on which parts we prefer, you can also include those questions in 
your inquiry. 

 
Submit your part inquiry by going to SupaGarage.com/partsrequest  

 
Matt (Owner) will get in contact with you and hook you up, along with our entire team! Email 
response time is 5-7 business days. If you have not received a response within 5-7 days, please 
resend your email or contact our main email SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com so we can get in 
contact with Matt and ensure that he received your email. There have been times that emails 
have not gone through so communication is key on both ends! Discounts can take a couple of 
weeks to prepare depending on how large of a discount we are able to get for you. We always 
strive to get the best deal possible! 
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Shout Out Posts/Testimonials (SECTION 5) 
 

Each time you receive discounts on parts we would like you to give a Shout out to SupaGarage 
for hooking you up. We would like for you to do both of the following:  
 

1. Shout out Video - This can be a short 30-60 second video of you talking about/showing 
what parts you received at a discount from SupaGarage. Please make it short video 
saying something along the lines of:  

 
Video Example: “Hey guys, I wanted to make this video to give a huge shout out to SupaGarage 
for hooking me up with a sweet discount on this Invidia Exhaust system. They literally got me the 
best deal! Thank you SupaGarage!” 
 
When you are done with this video, please make sure to upload it to Google Drive and share it 
with us or email it directly to: SupaGarageMedia@gmail.com and share it on your instagram! 
 
 

2. Promo Posts on Instagram (Pictures and Videos) -  Saying thank you in your 
instagram captions goes a long way. Please do a few posts on your instagram shouting us 
out for hooking you up with a deal. Don’t forget to Tag us and Use #SupaGarage.  
 

3. Instagram Story - Your instagram story is a very helpful tool to help others see that you 
are happy with SupaGarage. Please make sure to also post a few times on your instagram 
story saying thank you! 
 

Caption Example: “Shout out to SupaGarage for this sick diffuser on my STI! It looks so sick! 
Thank you SupaGarage!” (See previous picture examples on Pages 9-11) 
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SupaGarage Services (SECTION 6) 
 
We currently have locations in New Jersey, Southern/Northern California and Salt Lake City, 
UT for all of our SupaGarage services and are looking to expand into Florida in the near future. 
We know we can provide you with the best quality/work and the best prices as a sponsored 
member of SupaGarage.  
 
We have had members travel to our locations to have specific services done for their car because 
they know that they will be taken care of. We can sometimes work out ways to have services 
done in your location if needed!  
 
If you are interested in any of the services below, please visit SupaGarage.com for more 
information or send us an email at SupaGarageServices@gmail.com.  
 

 
 

VINYL WRAP 
 

POWDER COATING 
 

EXHAUST 
 

HEADLIGHTS 
 

DYNO TUNING 
 

DETAILING 
 

INTERIOR 
 

CUSTOM DECALS 
 

WEB DESIGN 
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SupaGarage Benefits! (SECTION 7) 
 

Overview 
 
 

1. SupaGarage Loyalty Program (Benefit #1) 
2. Referral Benefits (Benefit #2) 
3. The more you REP, the more you GET! (Benefit #3) 
4. Giveaways/Free Swag Benefits (Benefit #4) 

 
 

1. SupaGarage Loyalty Program (Benefit #1) 
 
Our SupaGarage Loyalty Program is designed specifically for those of you that want HUGE 
discounts on parts ($300-$800 discounts) and want free stuff for your car every month. This 
program needs to be applied for and there are certain requirements to qualify. You must be a 
member for at least three months to apply for this program. 
 
Here are some of the qualifications we look for when members apply for our loyalty program: 
 

A. Follower Count - We normally look for at least a 10k following on Instagram. If you are 
close to this count, you can still qualify. We have approved 6k followers or 7k follower 
counts in the past but keep in mind that this is not the only qualification we look for. 
 

B. Membership Period - We closely consider how long you have been sponsored by us. 
This helps us determine what you have done to help expand the family and we are also 
able to assess how your relationship is with us since you joined SupaGarage. 
 

C. Activity/Engagement - How active you are in the car community and social media 
shows us what you are bringing to SupaGarage and is a huge deciding point for us when 
considering you as a candidate for our SG Loyalty Program. The more active you are, the 
more engagement you will have from followers/viewers on your instagram and this 
shows us that you are a valuable asset to the team. 
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D. Referrals - We keep track of each person that contacts us to get sponsored who has been 
referred by you. We look into how many people have joined because of you :) We know 
that we cannot grow SupaGarage without your help and we look to you to refer family, 
friends, co-workers and those that you meet daily. 
 

E. Attitude - As mentioned previously, as long as you are trying, that is all that matters to 
us. We understand that it is difficult to qualify for everything we are looking for which is 
why we specified that these are only some of the qualifications we look for when you 
apply. Your attitude is the MOST important out of all of these. If you believe in the 
success of SupaGarage, you will do everything you can to help it succeed. With this type 
of attitude, you are the most valuable asset to the team because that is the type of mindset 
that cannot be stopped. The most successful people in the world are those that believe in 
what they are doing and what they are a part of.  

 
To apply: Please send an email to SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com and let us know that you would 
like to apply for our “SupaGarage Loyalty Program”. We will send you a form to fill out and we 
will see if you qualify! Again, You must be a member for at least three months to apply for this 
program. 
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2. Referral Benefits (Benefit #2) 
 
A. Access to larger discounts on Parts 
 
As mentioned earlier, we keep record of each person that is referred by you. Your sponsorship 
file contains a list of each person that has joined the team due to your efforts.  
 
The more people you refer, the better off you’ll be! Meaning, you will have access to bigger 
discounts on parts and other benefits. Similar to our loyalty program, we are tracking how 
valuable you are to the team by how many people you refer, how much engagement you get, 
how active you are on social media, etc. Again, referrals are not the only focus. 
 
Here is an example: 
 
We had “Kelly” join the team and the same week they joined, we had 20 people reaching out to 
us to get sponsored who were sent by Kelly. We are not looking for someone to be a salesman. 
We are looking for people that can spark interest in others and get them excited about a 
sponsorship company (SupaGarage) that treats things more like a family rather than just a 
“business”.  
 
 
B. Referral Promo Code  
 
Please request a Referral Promo Code from us as this is made specifically for YOU.  
 
What is a Referral Promo Code?  
 
As you know, each member that joins SupaGarage is required to purchase the $100 “Sponsorship 
Package” that acts as a membership fee and shows that they are supporting the family. However, 
we want to give you a 10% off Promo Code that you can give to those that you refer. This name 
will be specific to your name. Example: “KELLY10” - This is tracked in our system under 
Kelly’s sponsorship file so we can see how many people have been referred via Promo Code 
through Kelly.  
 
This Promo Code is created upon request. If you want a Promo Code to give out to those you 
refer, please send us an email at SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com and request your Referral Promo 
Code.  
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B. Referral Cards 
 
Referral Cards are a great way to help spread the word as they contain all of the necessary 
information people need to contact SupaGarage and answer questions they may have. Below is a 
picture of what these referral cards look like. We strongly recommend writing your promo code 
on the back of the card so those that inquire about sponsorship already have a 10% off promo 
code they can use when they purchase the sponsorship package. As you know, each new member 
is required to purchase a $100 Sponsorship Package that essentially acts as a membership fee. It 
includes our gear and shows everyone is supporting this as more of a family rather than just a 
team. We look to you to follow up with your referrals and assist them in grabbing their 
Sponsorship package. If you would like us to ship you some referral cards, please send us an 
email to SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com and let us know how many referral cards you would like.  
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3. The more you REP, the more you GET! (Benefit #3) 
 
Overall, the more you go out of your way to represent SupaGarage, the more beneficial it will be 
for you! Here is a list of some things you can do to get noticed and qualify for all of our 
programs: 
 

1. Place the SupaGarage Banner on your car and other SupaGarage decals/stickers 
 

2. Always refer as many people as you can to get sponsored by SupaGarage 
 

3. Shout-out/Promo posts on your instagram at least 3 times a week  
 

4. Place the “SupaGarage.com” URL link in your Instagram bio 
 

5. Be involved with the success and improvement of SupaGarage  
 

6. Reach out to Matt on SnapChat! We are always looking for new ideas from our members 
and a lot of great ideas are sparked by just being friendly and talking about life! 
 

7. If you have any ideas that can help improve SupaGarage, please send them to 
SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com and we will review everything and get back with you. 
Every good idea deserves a reward!  
 

8. Subscribe to SupaGarage on YouTube! 
 

9. Help us make connections to local shops in your area - We are all about networking and 
collaborating with everyone. If we can partner with a local shop in your area to make 
things easier for you and for others, let’s talk business!  
 

10. Support us by purchasing our merchandise and donating back to our community for 
charity on SupaGarage.com. We will continue coming out with new products! If you 
have ideas for more products or would like to see new things, let us know and we will 
come up with some new ideas with you!  
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4. Giveaways/Free Swag Benefits (Benefit #4) 
 
We have done some cool giveaways in the past and will continue doing them because we love 
how much fun everyone has! From gift cards, PS4’s, XBOX’s, Cars and other free swag, you 
will see some cool giveaways coming up in the future. Being a member of SupaGarage definitely 
has its benefits for giveaways and free swag! If you have ideas on things you would like to see 
given away or would like to be involved in our next giveaway, please let us know by sending us 
an email to: SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com   
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Summary (How to be a sponsored member) 
 

We ask that you always review this page as a Sponsored member of SupaGarage. These are also some helpful tips! 
 

1. Instagram! 
 

a. Take your Instagram Profile off PRIVATE! - Many of you have your profiles on private and it is not good for other 
sponsors that are trying to view your page or see what you are saying about their parts, etc. Make your profile public and 
post consistently using hashtags.  
 

b. Update your Bio - 1. Make sure to include “Sponsored by @SupaGarage” in your instagram bio 2. Change the URL to 
SupaGarage.com in your bio. Remember to Tag us in ALL of your posts! Use #SupaGarage and @SupaGarage  
 

c. Instagram Captions - Let your followers know that you are sponsored! Your captions and hashtags go a long way! Here is 
an example for you: “Need Parts? Get Sponsored Today and join the best family! This sponsorship is amazing!”  
Shout us out in your Instagram posts a few times a week! :) 
 

d. Instagram Story - Your instagram story is a very helpful tool to help others see that you are happy with SupaGarage. 
Please make sure to shout us out multiple times throughout the week and tag @SupaGarage  
 

e. Comment and Like - As we post on Instagram, show support by commenting and liking every post! Even if you are just 
commenting a supportive emoji! Show love to each post and new Team Members so we can see you take your sponsorship 
seriously. We track those of you that are socially active and engaging on our instagram. Turn ON Post Notifications! 
 

f. TURN ON Post Notifications! - To keep up with everything at SupaGarage, turn on post notifications so you will be 
notified each time there is a new post on the SupaGarage page. This will help remind you to show love to new members 
and always stay in the loop. 
 

g. Username - A helpful tip regarding your instagram username! You may consider changing your instagram username to 
something simple. Why? Example: If your username is @subiethe77subieflyguy3 … That username is so long and is hard 
to remember. In addition, If you print a vinyl sticker out for your car, it will barely fit on a small window. Many people 
change their usernames from one thing to another. Take some time to think of something creative and stick with that 
username for the entire duration of that specific instagram page. If your username is @SubieGuy78 (for example) that is 
easier to remember and is simple. Again, take some time to make something creative and stick with that name. If you 
decide to change your username, please send us an email to let us know!  

 
 

2. Be Proactive “If you are proactive, you make things happen, instead of waiting for them to happen for you.” 
 

a. Refer others to get sponsored! - One of your most important responsibilities as a member of SupaGarage is to spread the 
word and tell people that you are sponsored! Be proud that you are part of something big and growing so quickly! Help us 
grow because we cannot do this without you! 
 

b. Be involved with the success and improvement of SupaGarage - If you have any ideas that can help improve 
SupaGarage, please send them to SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com and we will review everything and get back with you. 
Every good idea deserves a reward! 
 

c. Be Active on Social Media! - This includes our YouTube, Facebook and Instagram! Subscribe to our YouTube 
Channel! Follow the SupaGarage facebook page! Be active on Instagram! Twitter is there too! 
YouTube.com/supagarage 
Facebook.com/supagarage     Instagram.com/supagarage      Twitter.com/supagarage 
 

d. Help us make connections to local shops in your area - We are all about networking and collaborating with everyone. If 
we can partner with a local shop in your area to make things easier for you and for others, let’s talk business! 
 

e. Give back to the community - Support us by purchasing our merchandise and donating back to our community for charity 
on SupaGarage.com. We will continue coming out with new products! If you have ideas for more products or would like to 
see new things, let us know and we will come up with some new ideas with you! We can also work with you to do 
fundraising for local charity events in your area!  
 

f. COMMUNICATION - This is the most important! We know that SupaGarage is going to continue growing. It 
sometimes gets so busy we can’t reply quickly via email or through DM’s. This is why we have provided many different 
ways for our members to communicate with us. Please try to communicate with us as much as you can! We want to 
establish a relationship with you! We do not believe in Social Media Shaming and things are never resolved that way. 
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Please keep things professional and talk with us if you feel a certain way. We are all a family and are all here to help each 

other!  
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SupaGarage Terms and Conditions (SECTION 8) 
 
 

● We do not require a contract for our Sponsorship but we do require that all members 
show their support. It was decided by Matt that each member shows their support by 
purchasing the "Sponsorship Package" which essentially acts as a Membership fee. It 
includes our gear and shows that you are supporting this as more of a family rather than 
just a team. Previously, we have had experiences with members getting free/discounted 
parts and after we have gone through the trouble to hook them up, they disappear off 
social media and we can't get in contact with them. Our work is not credited and we lose 
the custom work that was done. We do not believe in “social media shaming” and things 
are never resolved that way.  
 

● Going Ghost - If you have become inactive on social media and are not responding to 
emails for 2-3 months, we will assume that you are no longer part of the team. There are 
exceptions if you have joined the military, etc. Please communicate with us so that 
confusion can be avoided.  
 

● Our Sponsorship obviously has its perks for discounts on parts and different programs to 
help you in every way we can. However, our main focus is that you are joining a 
family where we have your back and you have ours. All of our members really believe 
in the success of SupaGarage and that is the mindset we want you to have. Everyone 
works together and everyone gets what they want.  
 

● We reserve the right to release you from the SupaGarage family if you are not respecting 
others and treating this like a family. We do not want those on the team that are only 
looking to be a burden. We love each and every single one of you and will always go out 
of our way to communicate and take care of you. If you feel the need to tell us something, 
please email us at SupaGarageUtah@gmail.com and express your concern. Please do not 
email us assuming things that are not true. We have a whole team that works hard each 
day to take care of everyone. Please be patient with us. If love is not shown on your end, 
we will release you from the team and ask that you will not bash on others through Social 
Media, especially the SupaGarage name. We do not believe in “social media shaming” 
and things are never resolved that way. This is why we do not require a contract for 
SupaGarage because we believe in the “honor code” on both ends. If everyone is always 
honest and doing what they can to help, everyone gets what they want. This has always 
been successful for us and we know that this will continue as everyone works together. 
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FAQ (SECTION 9) 
 

Q: How long is the sponsorship? 
 
A: We ask that our members renew annually. Meaning, if you donate on 3-17-2019, your 
sponsorship is valid until 3-17-2020. We know our sponsorship is fair because the amount of 
discounts members will receive throughout the year is always more than initial donation. We ask 
that members redonate to continue to be part of our family and show support. 
 
Q: What free parts will I receive from you guys? 
 
A: Initially, when you first start your sponsorship with us, the free products/accessories you will 
receive are focused on merchandise and parts we release to help you promote SupaGarage. We 
strive to make them beneficial for your car so they are not too general. Once you have been a 
member with us for 3-4 months, we have additional programs you can apply for that will give 
you access to “bigger scale” discounts on parts ($400-$800 discounts) and other benefits. 
 
Q: Why do members have to pay for Sponsorship? 
 
A: Previously, we have had experiences with members getting free/discounted parts and after we 
have gone through the trouble to hook them up, they disappear off social media and we can't get 
in contact with them. Our work is not credited and we lose the custom work that was done. We 
do not believe in “social media shaming” and things are never resolved that way. As mentioned, 
we do not require a contract for our Sponsorship but we do require that all members show their 
support. It was decided by Matt that each member shows their support by purchasing the 
"Sponsorship Package" which essentially acts as a Membership fee. It includes our gear and 
shows that you are supporting this as more of a family rather than just a team. 
 
Q: I have 2 vehicles. Can you sponsor both of my cars? 
 
A: We require each vehicle you own to have its own Sponsorship Package. Each vehicle is 
created in our system under your name. If you have more than one car you would like us to 
sponsor, we can always work something out with you for your additional sponsorship packages 
by offering discounts, etc. We will make it fair for you. We can sponsor as many of your 
vehicles as you’d like. 
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Q: Do I need to go to car events/car meets? I’m busy and don’t get out a lot. 
 
A: Our main focus is that you are having a fun time and meeting new people along the way. We 
have had many people meet through SupaGarage on the streets or at car meets and the 
friendships are great! We understand that life gets busy and you will not be able to make it to all 
of the car meets and car events but that is absolutely fine! We know how busy life gets.  
 
Q: Where are you guys located? 
 
A: We are currently located in Utah but are currently in the process of moving. We recently sold 
our main shop and are looking to move everything over to Southern, Florida or Southern 
California. Matt has yet to make a decision but that is something we are looking into at the 
moment. 
 
Q: Where are the Car Meets at? 
 
A: We are always traveling to different states for Car Meets hosted by others and also hosting 
our own car meets in every state. We have a few show cars that we love to showcase everywhere 
we go. This means our choice of event is usually dependent upon where the hype is at. If there is 
a huge car meet in California, (for example) that is the one we will most likely be going to if we 
are not hosting our own event. 
 
Q: I am on another car team and sponsored by other companies. How does that work? 
 
A: Similar to other sponsorships, we expect you to represent SupaGarage and go out of your way 
to promote the brand.  Place decals on your car, refer others to us to get sponsored and have a fun 
time! We have hundreds of members sponsored by other companies and teams. Our main focus 
is that you are having a fun time and meeting new people along the way. We have had many 
people meet through SupaGarage on the streets or at car meets and the friendships are great!  
 
Q: My car is down and I haven’t been able to make my sponsorship video. Can I still get 
discounts on parts? 
 
A: Yes, you can still get discounts on parts. We are here to help you with your build in every 
way we can. Communication is key. If your car is down and you need help getting some parts to 
get it back up and running, please let us know. Send us an email and let us work with you 
throughout the rebuild process. We are here to help!  
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Q: Are the discounts on parts a one-time thing? How does that work? 
 
A: There is no limit to how many parts you can get discounts on. We have all of the connections 
to assist you. The only thing we ask is that you not be “bashful”. Meaning, we are not in favor of 
those that join SupaGarage just so they can get hundreds and hundreds of dollars off parts. We 
are all a family and ALWAYS happy to hook you up with the best deals, we only ask that you 
are always going out of your way to represent us and we will always go out of our way to get 
you the best deals.  
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